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2 THE lOW A HOMEMAKER 
Is Your Garden Plus or Minus ? 
By E. C. VOLZ, Associate Professor of Horticulture 
THE home garden has come to stay. In 
every well planned home it is as much 
a part of the quipment as the kitchen or 
the dining room. It is an outdoor supply 
room. However, many people think this 
"supply room" cannot be improved upon. 
This is a mistake and the person who be-
lieves that his or her garden is the acme 
of perfection will soon be traveling in a 
garden rut. Too often home ve~etable 
plots are laid out year after year m pre-
cisely the same fashion, the same kind of 
vegetables in the same place. It has be-
come a habit to do it this way. If rota-
tion is good for farm crops why shouldn't 
it be valuable for vegetable crops? Gar-
deners need to ge t out of the old rut and 
make the vegetable yield plus instead of 
minus, not only in quantity but also in 
quality. 
The real garden enthusiast begins op-
erations when the new seed catalogs ar-
rive, which is usually in January or Feb-
ruary. While in this frame of mind it is 
a good thing to make a plan on paper. A 
carefully considered plan of the backyard 
garden is a great help in utilizing every 
square foot of space. It also assists in 
correcting last season's mistakes, such as 
planting certain vegetables in the wrong 
type of soil, wrong planting distances be-
tween rows, and many other common 
blunders. Some of the most successful 
home gardeners keep a regular garden 
diary and make a map or plan of their 
garden each year . 
A second hint for the home gardener 
is to gain time in the spring. It is not 
only pleasurable, but also very profitable 
to be able to pick that first ripe tomato, 
or break the first ear of sweet corn, or 
harvest green beans two or more weeks 
ahead of your neighbor. 
How can it be done? H ere are a few 
suggestions: For crops that are usually 
transplanted, such as tomatoes,- early 
cabbage, cauliflower, peppers and egg 
plant, secure sturdy hot bed or green-
house grown plants of extra early var-
ieties. The matter of varieties is very 
important since nearly all vegetables 
have both early and late varieties. Earli-
ana or Bonny Best tomatoes are much 
earlier than Stone or Ponderosa. J ersey 
Wakefield and Copenhagen Market cab-
bage are much earlier than Flat Dutch or 
Hollander. 
The ideal method of gaining time in 
the spring is to have your hot bed and 
cold frame for starting extra early 
plants. Vegetables like lima beans, string 
beans, sweet corn, cucumbers and musk-
melons, which are usually not trans-
planted, may be planted in pots or berry 
boxes or paper bands in a cold frame 
three to four weks before the normal 
outdoor planting season. The saving in 
time is very much worth while. 
For those who cannot afford a r egular 
cold frame, another possibility is open . 
Individual miniature cold frames or forc-
ing boxes can be cheaply constructed of 
wood and glass. They are simply glass 
covered boxes large enough to be placed 
over a single hill or plant of a t ender 
vegetable during the early stages of 
growth. The added warmth afforded by 
this protection will "force" the plants to 
make quicker growth and will also ward 
off dangerous insects as the striped cu-
cumber beetle on melons, cucumbers and 
squash plantJ. 
Make the garden pay dividends in July, 
August and September as well as in 
April, May and June. 
The following vegetables may be grown 
in late summer and fall : string beans, 
beets, carrots, turnips, rutabagas, Chinese 
cabbage, radishes, lettuce, spinach, kale 
and kohl-rabi. Of these endive, Chinese 
cabbage and kohl-rabi deserve to be bet-
ter known and more widely used. Their 
culture is very simple. Endive is grown 
like head lettuce but should be tied up 
for branching. ·The seed is sown about 
· the middle of August. Thin the young 
plants to twelve inches in the row. 
Chinese or celery cabbage is started at 
the same time but should be thinned to 
D.bout fifteen or eight~>en inches between 
p!nnts Both endive and Chinese cab-
bage makP excellent salads and greens. 
Kohl-rabi Oi' tt:rr.ip rooted cabbage is 
grown more euilily than the turnip be-
cause it is not so susceptible to the at-
tack of green lice. It's flavor is very 
delicate and resembles cauliflower. 
Other veget<tbles of m erit and recom-
mended forth.~ average home garden are: 
Cos lettuce or Ramaine-a pointed type 
of head lettuce of excellent quality which 
;s heat ro:-si~t:;,n!. ThL' secret of success 
wiLh head lettuc f' in · the corn belt is 
~tarting the !:teed in a greenhouse or hot 
bed and transplanting as early as pos-
sible. 
Swiss chard- a m E'mber of the beet 
family, excellent for greens in hot weath-
er and will bear edible leaves all during 
summer and autumn. 
New Zealand spinach-the best substi-
tute for common spinach in hot weather. 
Very easy to grow. 
Scarlet Runner Bean-sometimes called 
Fire Bean. An ornamental climbing· vine 
useful for covering fences, porches and 
unsightly buildings. The immature pods 
make excellent string or green beans. 
Celeriac or root celery-much easier to 
grow than celery and requires no blanch-
,ng. The enlarged root may be cooked 
or used raw, for salads, soups and as a 
cooked side dish. 
It is not too la te to think of the garden 
plant food problem. This should not be 
neglected. W ell decomposed stable man-
ure is the best source of plant food, but 
it is impossible for some gardener s to 
secure an adequate supply. The best sub-
stitute is leaf mold or decayed leaves, 
which can be supplemented with com-
mercial fertilizers. Most of the so-called 
"com]illete" fertilizers are fairly reliable 
and should be applied at the rate of one 
pound per five square yards after spading 
or plowing and before smoothing the sur-
face with rake or harrow. Wood ashes 
also add fertility to the soil in the form of 
potassium. Poultry manure is much 
more concentrated than stable manure 
and sh ould be applied less freely. Mix 
with sand or dry soil and scatter over 
plowed surface and rake into soil. 
With the few simple suggestions men-
tioned above gardening may become less 
of the old "bug bear," and after all a good 
garden means a happy gardener. 
This "Outdoor Supply Room" Will Help Furnish Vitamins for This 
Family During the Entire Year 
